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America has surrendered. We have lost the war. 

Louie Johnston Jr. October 24, 2016 

This 2010 video proves conclusively that America has surrendered. 

http://video.foxnews.com/v/5180009285001/clinton-lectures-state-department-on-cyber-security/?#sp=show-

clips  

The 2010 Secretary of State was fully aware that America was at war... Cyber War. She lectured the entire 

United States State Department on the vital importance of understanding, training, and fighting the US CYBER 

SECURITY WAR as individuals, saying the war was won or lost with the actions of each and every person. 

I have a U.S. Patent for my Computer System I designed and implemented world wide for the U.S. Military, 

among 50+ systems I designed and implemented for my company Blue Wing USA.com. I was a contract Chief 

Technology Officer for many enterprises. 

Cyber War is a devastating global world war that started just a few years after Al Gore invented the internet, 

spreading like wild fire across the globe when it became public that pre teens were hacking into Top Secret 

computer systems in the USA. 

NOTE since 2010 however, America has been Cyber Stripped and exposed as naked as the famous statue of 

David. 

America's VITAL secrets are in the hands of our Cyber enemies, evidenced by tens of thousands of emails our 

FBI could not access, but Wikileaks did and exposes them daily now. 5 MILLION PAGES of Top Secret 

documents were stolen we learned this week. 

The entire East Coast server system of America's finest secured server vendors was SHUT DOWN this week 

and similar events have been happening across the USA since... 2010. 

WHO won the Cyber War against America? 

WHO lost the Cyber War against America? 

Watch this video, as the answer to both questions speaks in it. 

Louie Johnston Jr. 

From the War Zone.com 

http://video.foxnews.com/…/clinton-lectures-state-departm…/… 

 

For God’s Glory and Old Glory, 
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